
 And so it goes—another Baccalaureate 
Mass, another Commencement, another fine 
group of young people graduating from Jesuit 
High School. They came to us as fourteen or 
fifteen-year-old children and have left us as 
young adults. We talk of the four years here as 
being a heroic journey, a journey from childhood 
to adulthood, a journey of formation. Each year, 
as they walk across the stage, I always reflect on 
this journey and ask myself how have we formed 
them? What have they learned?

 I know they have mastered the academic 
subjects needed to continue on to college. 
They are very proficient in writing papers and 
making mathematical calculations. They know 
hundreds of historical facts and can see the 
trends that weave through our human story. 
They have sampled the fine arts and are aware 
of the importance of taking care of themselves 
and remaining physically fit. Most are globally 
aware and many are proficient in a language 
other than English. They know the importance 
of science and of taking better care of this world 
God created.

 Over the last four years, they have been 
part of a community that prays together and 
serves others. They know the value of being 
part of a team and working together. Most 
have deepened their faith and understand 
the importance of honoring the faith of 

others. Hopefully, they can say they are more 
intellectually competent, open to growth, filled 
with faith, committed to doing justice, and 
loving than they were four years ago.

 All of this is important and, hopefully, we 
have taught them well. But as I reflect, there is 
something else I hope we have taught—the gift 
of wisdom. 

 You can have many years of study 
and a thorough knowledge of a subject, but 
you must have wisdom —the ability to make 
wise decisions based on your knowledge and 
experience. And hopefully, those decisions are 
made with love—the love that Jesus spoke of 
when he asked us to “love one another, as I have 
loved you.” If we have truly formed “men and 
women for others,” our students will take this 
gift of wisdom and love to the next community 
they are a part of. 

 And so it goes—the end of one journey, 
the commencing of another, the sending off of 
young people, young men and women filled 
with wisdom and formed in a community filled 
with love. Our prayers go with the class of 2010 
as they take the first steps of their next heroic 
journey.

,

Sandy Satterberg
Principal
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Counseling Office Update 
By Peter Johnson, Director

Summer: Rest and Renewal

 As your hurried (and sometimes harried) students 
make plans for their summer days, be alert to the number 
and kind of activities in which they will be engaged. Are 
there too many things packed into ten weeks of vacation? 
Will your child have time (and your permission) to “loaf” 
a little, daydream, and play? We all need some down time 
to be ourselves without a deadline, a date, or a calendar 
driving us.  

 Use some of the summer to gather the family and 
get reacquainted. Keeping summer activities simple, low-
key, and without expectations can help family members 
enjoy each other’s company as well as the experience. 
Remember, it is important for the whole family to return 
to school in the fall feeling relaxed, refreshed, and eager to 
take on another school year. 

College Visits: A Planning Checklist

 Ever notice how all of the pamphlets and mailings 
students receive from colleges have blue skies, smiling 
faces and gorgeous landscapes? Many Jesuit families 
consider the summer the best time to make college visits 
to see if that’s really the case. Are the professors friendly 
and accessible? Is campus life engaging and active? Are 
the academic facilities adequate for my area of study? 
Students need to seek the answers to these questions by 
immersing themselves in the lives of their prospective 
colleges.  
 Regardless of whether you visit regional colleges 
or travel to another part of the country, every college visit 
should have at least two dimensions--formal and informal.  
To cover both dimensions, consider the sampling of ideas 
on teh right side of this page. And to make sure you get to 
see everything you need to, don’t forget to call the college 
admission office ahead of time and schedule your visit!

Formal 
 •  Take a campus tour 
 •  Have an interview with an admission officer 
 •  Participate in a group information session at  
                 the admission office 

Informal 
 •  Eat in the student dining area
 •  Ask a student why he/she chose the college 
 •  Wander around the campus 
 •  Browse in the college bookstore 
 •  Walk or drive around the community 
                 surrounding the campus 
 •  See if you can imagine yourself at the college.

Source: www.nacacnet.org

Jesuit Breaks Ground on Revolutionary New 
Math and Science Center

 Jesuit High School broke ground Thursday, 
June 10, on the Elorriaga Center for Science and 
Mathematics. This revolutionary new center will house 
math and science classes in a state-of-the-art building, 
built to LEED Gold Standards. It is among the very first 
centers of its kind in the United States with the highly 
regarded “green” certification. 
 The new 17,821 square-foot, LEED Gold 
Elorriaga Center will open for classes in August 2011. 
Funds for the building, $5.6 million, have been raised. 
The need for this building has long been evident at Jesuit, 
where math and science programs have been growing at an 
extraordinary rate. 
 Recent math and science highlights at Jesuit:
•  One of three finalists in the U.S. for Mathematical 
Excellence in the 2009 Intel Schools of Distinction 
Competition. 

•  Won the 2010 Oregon State Math League Press 
championship.
•  Sixty-two JHS students participated in the American 
Mathematics Competition in 2010. Current sophomore 
student Eric Ho ’12 received the highest score in Oregon 
on the AMC10B exam. 
•  Five JHS students competed at the state and national 
competition in the Intel-NWSE Science Competition in 
2010.
•  Aishwarya Vardhana ’12, sponsored by the Department 
of Defense, recently returned from the INESPO 
international science fair in Amsterdam.
•  The Robotics team placed fourth out of 62 teams in 
this spring’s first-ever Regional Robotics Competition 
featuring teams from 10 western states.
 The Elorriaga Center will provide real-time data 
on its energy use, and offer unique features such as an 
energy-creating wind turbine, a passive air system (no 
air conditioning!), and a flat-screen “building as teacher” 
display. 



VALDICTORIANS:   NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS:  NATIONAL MERIT
Emily Bolton    Gabe Buckmaster    COMMENDED STUDENTS:
Matthew Reilly    James Canepa     Allison Bednark
     Caroline Garvey    Colin Boehnlein
SALUTATORIANS:   Connor Mathews    Emily Bolton
Sarah Atkins    Ashley Mooney     Joseph Carlos
Ian Juch    Calvin Multanen    Mackenzie Clark
Garrett Sparks    Camille Parker     Ben Demaree    
Katherine Zweber   Matthew Reilly     Ryan Doumani    
           Ian Juch
SENIOR SPEAKERS:         Katherine Maack
Kathleen Hooper   FR. HENRY SCHULTHEIS, S.J.  Jennifer Xiong
Irvin Seo     AWARD:     Tien-Ju Yu    
     Abigal Gary     
SENIOR LOYALTY AWARDS:       
Oliver Brantley    JESUIT SECONDARY EDUCATION  EDUCATOR OF THE  
Katherine Zweber   ASSOCIATION AWARDS:   YEAR:     
     Megan Meyer     John Andreas 
     Ryan Smart

Class of 2010 
Awards & Stats

CLASS OF 2010: 
Total Hours of Christian Service: 37,015
Average Christian Service Hours per Student: 128.5 
Number of National Merit Finalists: 8
Number of National Merit Commended Students: 11
Number of Presidential Awards for Academic Excellence: 125
Number of National Honor Society Members: 78
College Bound: 99%
Total Scholarships for One Year: $1.3 million
Total Scholarships for Four Years: $5.2 million
       
EVALUATION:
Average SAT Scores for class of 2009 (class of 2010 scores available 8/10):
 Jesuit   1753
 Oregon   1547
 Nation   1509
  
       

A Special Thank You

We are extremely grateful for the 
hundreds of volunteer hours that our 
three receptionists, Nikki Skipper,  
Leeann Leaverton, and Sue Krieger, 
have given to the Counseling Program. 
They help make the Counseling Center 
a warm and welcoming place for 
students and adults alike, and their 
help with the numerous clerical tasks 
associated with the office has been 
invaluable. Thank you!

Katie Zweber, Garrett Sparks, Ian Juch, Sarah 
Atkins, Emily Bolton and Matt Reilly

DEPARTMENT AWARDS:                   JSEA IGNATIAN EDUCATOR          
Art: Isabelle Klee   Japanese: Anthony Nguyen       OF THE YEAR:                                                                                                                                   
Band: Nick Schmidt   Journalism: Lauren Platt   Peggy Lucas
Campus Ministry: Scott Campanario Mathematics: Lawrence Barrett  
and Sarah Dibb    Photography: Ryan Bakken
Choir: Nicole Petroff   Physical Education:Shelby Vandebergh
Christian Service: Austin George  and Jacob Wark 
and Ifrah Sheikh   Science: Emily Bolton
Computer Science: Matthew Reilly Spanish: Kayva Crawford
Diversity: Maha Pasha and  Speech: Takayuki Iguchi 
Anthony Nguyen   and Madeline Young
Drama: Kellan Griffith   Student Government: Ethel Stevens    

             Academic All Stars



Give online today!  
Visit www.jesuitportland.org and click 

“Giving” to make your donation

Asian American Summit
 One hundred forty Asian American students 
gathered at Jesuit High School for the fourth annual 
Asian American Summit, April 25-26, 2010. The student 
-directed summit included talks written by the senior 
leaders revolving around the theme “Meet Me Halfway.” 
High school students from across the Northwest attended 
from fellow Jesuit schools Bellarmine Prep, Tacoma, 
Gonzaga Prep, Spokane and Seattle Prep, Seattle, 
Washington. The summit began Sunday evening with 
a Hawaiian luau and ice breakers. Anna Song, KATU 
News weekend evening anchor, was the keynote speaker 
Monday afternoon, sharing her serious and sometimes 
humorous experiences about growing up in Portland 
after immigrating here with her family when she was 
two years old. Special thanks go to all the parents and 
students who put in many hours preparing for the event.
 
Multicultural Week 2010
 The Diversity Club planned and organized this 
year’s Multicultural Week “Many Stories, One History.” 
Activities ranging from the Cultural Awareness 
Assembly, where students performed their cultural 
dances and talents, to cultural displays and the very 
popular Cultural Awareness Dress-up Day, led to the all 
school assembly featuring Alter Weiner as the keynote 
speaker. 
 Alter Wiener is one of the very few Holocaust 
survivors still living in the Portland area. He has 
shared his life story with 570 audiences in universities, 
colleges, schools, churches, synagogues, prisons and 

book clubs, in Oregon and Washington. He has also 
been interviewed by radio and TV stations as well as 
The Oregonian and other newspapers. Mr. Wiener’s 
autobiography, “From A Name to a Number,” was 
published in April 2007. Last May, Wiener received an 
Honorary Law Degree from Lewis & Clark Law School. 
His story offers witness to the tragedy of the Holocaust. 
He shared his message on what prejudice may lead to 
and how tolerance is imperative.
 Congratulations to the following students who 
received 2010 Diversity Award certificates at this year’s 
awards ceremonies: seniors Anthony Nguyen and Maha 
Pasha, juniors Anastasia Jones and Karen Katigbak, 
sophomore Victoria Nguyen, and freshman Alex 
Maldonado-Ruiz.

Upcoming Fall Events
 Crusader Link Crew Leaders are asked to attend 
training for leading the New Student Orientation on 
Thursday, August 26, 2010. New Student Orientation is 
Monday, August 30, 2010.
 African-American families are asked to “Save the 
Date” for the Welcome Back BBQ to be hosted on the 
Jesuit High School campus on Sunday, August 29, 2010 
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. The African-American Summit 
will be held this year on October 24-25, 2010, 
at Gonzaga Prep High School in Spokane, Washington.
 The Latino Legacy student group will be meeting 
again in the fall. Students should read the daily 
announcements to find out when the program begins.

Diversity Updates 
By Elaine Forde, Diversity Director

 
 On May 18, Jesuit held the second annual African-
American Alumni/Student Luncheon in the Performing 
Arts Center Lobby. This lively event included members of 
the four current classes, parents, and alumni. The purpose 
of the luncheon was to celebrate the seniors and their 
accomplishments as they completed their journey at Jesuit 
and moved on to new adventures. 
 George Weatheroy ’75 was the creator of this 
event that brings alumni and students together. He spoke of 
his dream of increasing the numbers of African-American 
students so they can have an opportunity to experience 
Jesuit’s incredible education. He hopes that one day this 
event will outgrow the current meeting space. 
 Chris Bowles ’91 reminded current students that 
they stand on the shoulders of those who have come before 
them. Their actions must be respectful and their choices 
need to be smart to continue to lay the path for those who 
come after them. Mervonce Osbourne ’09, Alpha Tessema 
’09, and Raphiel Lambert ’08 spoke to students about the 

fact that Jesuit is rigorous, but that they need to continue 
to push through and do the best that they can. It will all be 
worth it. 
 The luncheon was a great way for alumni to come 
back to campus and to connect with other alumni and 
current students. It was a wonderful celebration of our 
seniors, and a bonding experience for the students to spend 
time with each other and to see what life looks like as a 
Jesuit alum in the greater Portland community.  

African-American Alumni & Student Luncheon



 This year, the Jesuit Auction exceeded our goals. 
Giving and attendance were up...and what a fun evening 
May 2nd was. How do we begin to thank each and every 
person who made this year’s Auction, “An Evening in 
Paris,” such a tremendous success. Our two fabulous 
Online Autions and the enchanting Live Auction Gala were 
amazing testaments to the dedication of our community to 
Jesuit High School and its mission.
 For the tireless effort of all our volunteers and 
the countless hours of service, thank you. To those who 
so generously donated items big and small, you have 

our deepest gratitude. To underwriters and sponsors who 
helped fund items and operating costs, thank you. You 
made our efforts worthwhile. To the dedicated staff, faculty 
and students, thank you for your support, cooperation and 
help throughout the year. It truly was a magical feat, filled 
with the spirit of service, accomplished with generosity 
and dedication. Thank you.
 With Sincere Appreciation,
 Annie Buell- Auction Co-Chair
 Sue Krieger - Acution Co-Chair
 Jennifer Croll - Auction Coordinator

For the 2010-2011 Academic Year:
• $1.89 million in need-based financial aid awarded to 
Jesuit students 
• 30.9% increase in financial aid dollars awarded over 
2009-10.
• 304 students qualified for need-based aid, an increase of 
41 students from the current year.
• One in every four Jesuit families will receive financial 
assistance.

Jesuit High School’s eighth annual Financial Aid 
Luncheon will be held Wednesday, October 13, 2010, 
from 12:00 p.m –1:00 p.m. in the Jesuit High School 
Knight Gymnasium. 
 We invite you to join us in helping make a Jesuit 
education affordable for 304 qualified students. 
 Due to the current economic environment, many 
families are struggling to find a way to pay tuition, even 
with the financial help we are providing. Almost every 
one of these Jesuit families was awarded less financial 
assistance than recommended by an independent financial 
review service. We simply do not have the funds available 
to meet the entire need. 
 With your participation at our annual Financial 
Aid Luncheon, in addition to our Auction Fund-an-Item 
revenue, foundation gifts, and our endowment interest 
income, we believe that we can raise $1.89 million dollars 
and make a difference in the lives of many.
 We are thrilled to announce Pat and Tricia 
Heffernan and Brian and Katie Maag as our 2010 Financial 
Aid Luncheon Co-Chairs. These four dedicated parents 
passionately believe that by raising the needed financial 
aid funds, all students at Jesuit High School benefit 
from the diversity this brings to the student body. Their 
commitment to financial aid provides hope and promise 
to students who, without help, would be unable to attend 
Jesuit High School.

 In addition to our dedicated chairs, we have 
assembled a Financial Aid Luncheon Board of Members 
who share the Heffernans’ and the Maags’ passion, 
commitment, and dedication. If you have the opportunity 
to see the members listed below, please take a moment 
to thank them for their important work. We cannot 
accomplish our goal without their efforts! 

2010 Financial Aid Luncheon Board
 Chairs: Pat and Tricia Heffernan, Brian and Katie 
Maag. Members: Sally Bany, Barbara Gram, Tracy Bagli
Hooper, Laurie Kelley, Linda Maletis, Rebecca Martin-
Gerhards, Teresa Schneider, Julie Brands, Sandy Jones and 
Mary Monnat.
 There is no ticket charge or table host cost for 
this event. Please join us for an hour of superb student 
entertainment and an engaging keynote speaker you will 
not want to miss by calling (503) 291-5456 to reserve your 
luncheon table today. You may also visit our website at 
www.jesuitportland.org (click “Events,” then “Financial 
Aid Luncheon”) for more information. Thank You!

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to our 2010 Auction Raffle Prize 

Winners, Tony and Cecelia Flores, who won a snazzy 
2010 Jeep Wrangler Sport SUV. 

The Jeep was generously donated by Bob and Miki 
McGrain and NW Jeep Chrysler Dodge Ram Sprinter. The 

Raffle raised over $55,000 this year! 
Thank you to our dedicated Raffle Chair Terry Heaton and 

her energetic Raffle team, which included Pam Rinella, 
Mike Pranger, Mila and Lenny Glinsky, Marty Alvey, 

Teresa Schafer, George and Karen Murphy, 
and Jennifer and Doug Brenner. 

Auction Update 
By Jennifer Croll, Auction Coordinator

Development News



 Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador stated, 
“ …we plant the seeds that one day grow knowing that 
they hold future promise.” This is what we do at Jesuit 
High School by requiring our students to initiate, plan 
and implement a 65-hour service project as part of their 
requirement for graduation. We plant seeds. 
 Members of Jesuit’s class of 2010 are leaders in 
service. They have accumulated over 37,000 hours of service 
since the end of their sophomore year. 
 We are under no illusions that 65 hours of service 
transforms all of our students into “men and women for 
others.” How do we know these experiences stay with our 
students? We know when students return to Camp Easter 
Seals three summers in a row; we know when our students 
get hired as counselors at Camp Rivendale after they 
graduate; we know when students become teachers; we 
know when students sign up with the Jesuit Volunteer Corps 
or other volunteer programs; and we know when graduates 
join non-profit boards working for social justice. This is the 
“future promise” that Oscar Romero spoke of. 
 What will the class of 2010 flower into as they 
enter the world beyond Jesuit High School? We can catch a 

glimpse from the students themselves: 
 “Even though I have never made fun of them [kids 
with disabilities], never hurt them or treated them badly, 
I always held myself apart from them. I never defended 
them; there was always someone else there who could do it 
instead. I kept my head down, never willing to let myself be 
seen near them. It was even worse then openly making fun of 
them because I was always able to lie to myself. My service 
work has shown me, at last, how to stand up for those who 
cannot do so themselves.” ~ Arig Aboulenein ’10, Arc of 
Washington County
 “The children look up to me and try to imitate me. 
This has opened my eyes to the fact that my actions affect 
those around me. I see more fully that the person I present 
myself as directly imprints itself on them. It has taught me to 
be thoughtful about my efforts to convey myself as a loving 
and compassionate member of the community.”  ~ Nicole 
Smith ’10, Beaverton PAL
 In the end, “we do not always see the end results,” 
as Archbishop Romero tells us, but we have planted many 
seeds with the class of 2010 and we will watch with great 
joy as they bloom around our world.

Christian Service Office Update
By Scott Powers, Director, & Kim Bastable, Associate Director

Faculty News 
By Tommy Matschiner ‘10

      Three Teachers Say Goodbye to Jesuit

 Art teacher Maurice Fykes, Spanish teacher Ann 
Smith and English teacher Janice Harwood are retiring after 
many years of commitment to Jesuit. 
 Before teaching at Jesuit, Mrs. Harwood taught 
at McCluer High School in St. Louis from 1975 to 1978. 
She was there while a court order desegregated neighboring 
Kinloch High School, integrating a large black population 
into McCluer. She volunteered to teach a black literature 
class, an experience she will never forget.
 During her eleven years at Jesuit, she has taught 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. She has enjoyed the Junior 
Encounter, the football games and teaching sophomore 
honors English classes. Most of all, Mrs. Harwood has loved 
her experiences in the classroom.
 “What makes Jesuit special is that you are able to 
teach the entire student,” said Mrs. Harwood. “The religious 
aspect is great; you are able to engage a kid in ways public 
schools don’t allow.”
 Prior to teaching at Jesuit, Mr. Fykes worked in 
Aerospace on the B-2 Stealth Bomber. Teaching at Jesuit has 
been a completely different experience. His thirteen years at 
the school have been highlighted by teaching his passion—
art. Teaching isn’t all about the subject matter, Fykes enjoys 

seeing his students mature. 
 “Working with freshmen is the best part of teaching 
at Jesuit because I get to watch their development into 
adulthood when they graduate,” said Mr. Fykes. “I love the 
fact that we get to pray in class and participate in 
service for others.”
 Senora Smith has taught at Jesuit for twenty years. 
Smith has been in a play, traveled to Ecuador as a part of a 
Christian Service trip, and been on three Junior Encounters 
as a faculty presence. A rewarding part of her experience at 
the school is when kids come back to her and tell her that 
they were able to speak Spanish somewhere else. 
 “It’s been a wonderful place to teach,” said Senora 
Smith. “I like the community; I will miss it a lot.”
 Smith and Harwood plan to soak up retirement and 
travel the world. Smith plans to travel to Croatia in October 
as well as spend two weeks in Costa Rica in February. 
Harwood is going to France for three weeks this fall. Fykes 
will spend the majority of his time on art projects. 
 Don’t be surprised if you see any of these teachers in 
the halls over the next few years. All of them would love to 
substitute teach from time to time. 
 These teachers have been an integral part of the 
Jesuit community for many years and will be truly missed. 



SERVICE: STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Abigail Gary ‘102010 Schultheis Award Winner

 
 The winner of this year’s Schultheis Award is a young woman whose journey through Jesuit has been rooted in a 
commitment to the Hispanic immigrant community. Every step of this journey has fueled in her a passion for marginalized 
people and for upholding their human dignity.

 She began this journey by participating in an immersion trip to Tijuana, Mexico. She 
boldly took the first step to make connections with people in the local community on a variety 
of occasions, and asked critical questions about the justice issues they faced. Most importantly, 
she listened and absorbed their responses and the stories they told of human suffering.
 Upon returning home from Mexico, she made a commitment not to forget these stories. 
She volunteered at the Hurtado Center, where adult women and men come to Jesuit in the 
evenings to learn English. As part of her work at Hurtado Center, she helped tutor a student in 
preparation for the U.S. citizenship test, which the student ultimately passed.
 This young woman’s journey came full circle when she participated in an Ignatian Family 
Teach-In trip to Washington D.C. to learn about and advocate for immigration policy reform. 
In an act of true solidarity, she told the stories of all these people she had met at meetings in the 
offices of Senators Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley. 
 This young woman is just as comfortable running around on the dirt field in Tijuana 

or tutoring ESL adult students as she is professionally dressed and presenting points for immigration policy reform in 
the offices of Oregon’s senators. There is no doubt that she will continue to strike a balance between direct service and 
advocacy for structural change. This year’s Schultheis Award winner is Abigail Gary.

DRAMA PROGRAM ANNOUNCES A SEASON 
OF DIVINE COMEDY

 During the 2010-2011 school year, the JHS Drama 
Program has vowed to make fun … lots of fun. Nothing (or no 
one) is safe from the ensuing hilarity. Join us next year when 
EVERYTHING IS SACRED. For complete information 
and to purchase your Season Subscription, visit www.
jesuitportland.org/drama.

NUNSENSE and ALTAR BOYZ – November 4-14, 2010 
The year begins with a double-header as two musical 
productions are performed in rep in the Marilyn Moyer 
Theatre. NUNSENSE proves that it can be fun to be a nun, 
as the Little Sisters of Hoboken stage a variety show to raise 
money for their order. ALTAR BOYZ is the holy inspiring 
story of a boy band out to save the world, one screaming fan at 
a time.

STUDENT-DIRECTED ONE-ACTS – January 6-9, 2011 
Three JHS students have been selected to choose and direct 
an evening of one-act plays in the intimate setting of the E.L. 
Wiegand Studio Theatre. Next year’s directors are Ephriam 
Harnsberger, Emily Lewis, and Kellie Malone.

THE DROWSY CHAPERONE – February 24 – March 5, 
2011 – When a die-hard musical theatre fan plays his favorite 
cast album (a smash hit from 1928 called “The Drowsy 

Chaperone”), the show itself magically bursts to life in his 
apartment. We are instantly immersed in the glamorous, 
hilarious tale of a celebrity bride and her uproarious wedding 
day, complete with thrills and surprises that take both the cast 
(literally) and the audience (metaphorically) soaring into the 
rafters. 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPERE (ABRIDGED) – April 28 – May 2, 2011 
Experience classic theatre as written by Reader’s Digest, 
acted by Monty Python, and performed at the speed of the 
minute waltz as the JHS Drama Program attempts to perform 
Shakespeare’s entire canon in one mighty act of hubris.

For more information and to become a Season Subscriber, 
visit www.jesuitportland.org/drama.



Congratulations to the Class of 2010! 
Age Quod Agis - Do Well Whatever You Do.

START OF SCHOOL DATES TO REMEMBER
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August 22 New Parents’ Athletics Meeting – 6:00 p.m.
August 23 Fall Athletics Begin
August 27 Registration for Students
  •  8:00 a.m. - Sophomores
  •  9:30 a.m. - Freshmen
  •  12:00 p.m. - Juniors
  •  1:30 p.m. - Seniors
August 30 New Student Orientation – 7:30 a.m.
August 31 Classes Begin – 9:25 a.m. 

Sept. 1  Freshman Parent Evening – 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 6  Labor Day – NO CLASSES 
Sept. 8  Soph/Jr Parent Evening – 6:30 p.m.
  Senior Parent Evening – 7:20 p.m.
Sept. 9-11 All-Alumni Reunion Weekend
Sept. 10 New Student BBQ – 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 17 Mass of the Holy Spirit – 8:45 a.m.
Sept. 18-19 Senior Pilgrimage
Sept. 25 Freshman Fun Night – 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 Back-to-School Night – 7:00 p.m.

A complete 2010–2011 Academic Calendar is on Edline and www.jesuitportland.org.
Seniors (and your parents), please remember that your Senior Pilgrimage dates are September 18-19. See you there!


